
Welcome to The Monthly Shaftesbury, a place where you can find

lots of interesting facts, mind-blowing articles and lots more! 
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A  L O C A L  S C H O O L  N E W S P A P E R  

W I T H  A  G L O B A L  P E R S P E C T I V E

Ivan, William, Alex, Ava,
Ethan, Violet, Henry.

Hello again newsreaders, we hope you enjoyed the previous newspaper,
and that you enjoy this new newspaper. Here are some pictures that

might give you some clues for what you're about to see:

MEME OFMEME OF
THE MONTHTHE MONTH



GREEN 
 TIPS

T O  H E L P  S A V E  O U R  P L A N E T  

Pull on another layer instead of 
 turning the heating up.
Use Ecosia.
Use Earth Hero. (An app).

1.

2.
3.



During the Middle Ages, Shaftesbury Park Estate was nicknamed Pig Hill due
to the large amount of piggeries on the estate. Later on, the churchwardens

and overseers of Battersea enclosed about 65,000 m2 of the area and let it out,
in  cheap allotments, to the residents of the parish, for the cultivation of

vegetables. In the early 1600s, the allotments were flourishing and Battersea
had become famous for its market gardening. The gardeners managed to sell

their produce for high prices and were the first growers to cultivate and
introduce asparagus. One gardener had 40 acres (160,000 m2) of asparagus

under cultivation and at one time there were three hundred acres of market
gardens within a mile of St Mary's Church, Battersea. The reason  to success is

assumed to be down to the Huguenots, who settled in Wandsworth in 1639.
When Pig Hill became Latchmere Road, this land was known as the Latchmere

allotments, but the allotments were later sold to Samuel Poupart (Poupart
Junction still has its name from him) and became known as Poupart's Market

Garden. The land for the Battersea estate was purchased in 1872 and the estate
was built between 1873 and 1877. It now has about 1,200 two-storey houses with
gardens laid out in wide tree-lined streets (you could be living in one of these)
house and, as you may have noticed, they are consistently of stock brick with
red brick dressings and pitched slate roofs. Among that time, the multi award
winning, soon-to-be-school and later became the amazing school it is today:

Shaftesbury Park Primary School was built.
 

The Real Shaftesbury Estate
T H E  S U R P R I S I N G  H I S T O R Y  O F  T H E  A R E A

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Allotment_(gardening)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Market_gardening
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/St_Mary%27s_Church,_Battersea
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Huguenots
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wandsworth
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Samuel_Poupart


On  the 14th March it is International Pi day.
Just to remind you Pi (also known as Periphery) is:
3.141592653589793238462643383279502884197169399
3751 etc.
Founded in 1988 by physicist Larry Shaw, 14 March 
 was selected because the numerical date (3.14)
represents the first three digits of pi, and it also
happens to be Albert Einstein's birthday.

International 
Pi Day



MEME OFMEME OF
THE MONTHTHE MONTH

When there isWhen there is  
homeworkhomework

When the teacherWhen the teacher  
forgets about theforgets about the  

homeworkhomework

We hoped you enjoyed this 
Meme of the Month!

That one personThat one person  
that reminds thethat reminds the  

the teacher aboutthe teacher about  
the homeworkthe homework



Duolingo is a free language learning app (you can
also use the website), where you can learn any

language from French to Navajo to High Valyrian.
Beginner, intermediate or advanced, Duolingo will
get you speaking like a pro. Speaking of pros, you

can buy Duolingo pro/plus and gain unlimited lives
and once you get a 365 day streak (massive well

done to you if you do manage that...) you become
part of the streak society, an exclusive club for

people with a VERY long streak.  
So, why don't you give it a try!

Try Duolingo



Q. How do you get Pikachu to go on the bus?
A. You Pokemon (say poke-him-on)!

Q. What did the bee say to the man who tried to kill him?
A. You're a real buzz-kill!

Q. Why is Europe a frying pan?
A. Because it has Greece at the bottom!

Jokes

 ◉‿◉



plan your route: you don't want to get lost!
bring a snack: if you’re doing a long walk, or
cycle, you will probably get hungry at some
point
wrap up warm: better too hot than too cold
and you can always take off a layer

Ever been bored on the weekend? Well, you’re in
luck, because we might just have an idea or two
for you: going for a walk - or if possible you might
want to try a cycle. Here are a few steps to help
you enjoy:

You also get a health benefit from walking and
cycling. It will certainly burn some calories, give
you a few thousand more steps and there is a
chance that you’ll get some good views. Exercise
also has makes you happier, so you‘re more likely
to enjoy your day. 

Go on a walk



 Arsenal
Manchester City
Manchester United
Tottenham
Newcastle

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Who do you think will win?

Premier 

League 

News



Must Read Books

Early Years 

KS1

Upper KS2

Lower KS2

Looking for an interesting book to read? Well, you have come to the
right place because here are three outstanding books per age range.
Number 1 is the best fiction book, number 2 is the runner up fiction

book and number 3 is the best non-fiction book. Enjoy!

 Boy Of The Amazon by A.N Mill
 The Monsters Of Rookhaven  by Pádraig Kenny
 100 Things to Know About Saving the Planet by Usborne

1.
2.
3.

 The Ickabog by J.K Rowling
 The Witches by Roald Dahl
 100 Things to Know About Saving the Planet by Usborne

1.
2.
3.

 Not Now Bernard by David McKee
 Up and Down by Oliver Jeffers
 Why Do We Need Trees? by Katie Daynes

1.
2.
3.

 Baby Aliens Got My Teacher by Pamela Butchart
 Matilda by Roald Dahl
 What a Waste by Jess French

1.
2.
3.

https://www.google.com/search?safe=active&rlz=1CAXXPU_enGB1033&q=P%C3%A1draig+Kenny&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgVuLVT9c3NMwqSy_OM69IfsRowS3w8sc9YSn9SWtOXmPU5OIKzsgvd80rySypFJLmYoOyBKX4uVB18ixi5Qs4vDClKDEzXcE7NS-vEgAJk_OIXQAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwi0laiKs7j9AhVSSkEAHRHyBSAQzIcDKAB6BAg0EAE


If you haven’t heard the news already, the
famous company DC, which makes superhero
comics, tv shows and movies, has completely

revamped their cinematic universe (their movie
industry). The new cinematic universe will be

lead by James Gunn (who directed Guardians of
the Galaxy, Suicide Squad and Peacemaker)

instead of Zack Snyder. The first chapter of their
cinematic universe is called ‘Gods and Monsters’

starting off with Shazam: Rage Of The Gods. 

NEW DCNEW DC
CINEMATICCINEMATIC
UNIVERSEUNIVERSE



Wordsearch
Please do NOT write on the newspaper or do it very lightly in pencil so you 

can rub it out

Kieran Larwood
Roald Dahl
Neil Gaimon
JK Rowling
Sophie Anderson
Pamela Butchart
David Walliams
Jasminder Bilan
Tom Fletcher
Padraig Kenny

Book
The DC
Jokes
Meme
Periphery (Pi)
Shaftesbury
Wordsearch
Walk
Green
Football
Pet
Teacher
Women



MYSTERYMYSTERY
PET OFPET OF

FEBRUARYFEBRUARY
  

This cute dog‘sThis cute dog‘sThis cute dog‘s
owner isowner isowner is

Ms Moore!!!Ms Moore!!!Ms Moore!!!



Mystery Pet of
the Month

Paddy
Age: 11 months 
Breed: Cocker Spaniel
Likes: A game of tug, frisbees, cheese 
Dislikes: Squirrels, joggers, going to the vet



INTERNATIONAL
WOMEN'S DAY
On March 8th it will

be International 
Women’s Day where 

we celebrate the 
achievements of 

women. This year’s 
theme is 

#embraceEqity or 
‘digitALL: Innovation 
and technology for 
gender equality‘.



A mystery teacher was getting their
lunch and firstly pushed in the line.

They needed to wait to get lunch but
didn't want to, so they put their fork
in the tray, stole a chip and put it in
their mouth! This all happened just
as the dinner lady came in and but

she didn't notice anything.

Mystery teacher of the
month!

Don't Look
 



Amelia Wins Junior Bake Off
On the third of February 2023, the Finals of Junior
Bake Off was on Channel Four. The Four Finalists
Annabel, Mya, Thomas and Amelia battled it out
making Bitesize Bakes for a party, Honey Bunny

domes and of course her amazing Showstopper that
literally stole the show as she was announced

Britain's Best Junior Baker in 2023!  



All the BEEst! 
Congratulations to Daniel and James from Sharks
as well as Maria and Noah from Penguins who will

be representing our school in the Wandsworth 
 Spelling Bee next week! 



Peter Pan __________
Treasure Island _________

Oliver Twist __________
Dr Seuss books __________

Hansel and Gretel __________
Jason and the Argonauts __________

Shakespeare Plays __________
Jack and the Beanstalk __________

WORLD
BOOK
DAY

3rd March

Can you label each
book with its Year

Group? 


